
other improvements are to be added 
to the church in the near future.

The directors of a prominent firm 
of Glasgow efigiheers, have intimated 
to the Armaments Committee their 
willingness to place their 'large Glas
gow works at the Government’s dis
posal as a nucleus for a national shell 
factory when existing contracts are 
concluded. The firm will manufacture 
shells at net cost, and, moreover, have 
determined to hand over all profits 
from ‘existing shell contracts for - Red 
Cross relief purposes. Sue thousand 
Scottish school teachers of both sexes

NEWPORT

Rev. Mr. Edmnuds of- the Grand 
River Mission, took charge of the 
Sabbath evening service and .deliver.-,, 
ed a good practical sermon. Miss1 
Edmunds added very much to the 
enjoyment of the service by,singing: 
a solo, which was very much ap
preciated.

Miss Carrie Emmott is visiting at
StMrf0f’ Murray' iof Mt. PleaSan^ 

spent Sunday at Mr. H. Phillipo's. 
Mrs. Henderson of Princeton, is

thousand
Scottish school teachers of both sexes 
have volunteered to undertake war, 
service (luring their holidays, which! 
have- ( just ! begun.. Many are offering 
“ * - a standard rate

The majority 
are offering for munitions work, but 

offering their 
work, and the 

ing for Red

(luring their holidays, which! 
.. Âlbegui>.ï Many are offering

sgff°' ,h=
Miss L. Ryerson, city, is the guest women1’Àrju voluiTtctt 

of Mrs. Lawson Fawcett.
Miss Grace Atkinson spent: Sun

day at Onondaga. '
Mr. A. Crandell, New York, is 

spending a few days with his par
ents.

Cross work.
. . . , ;ilj

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

O A S T O R I ATHE| BÜSINESS MAN ON HIS 
WESTERN TRIP.

Safe and SoreCannot afford to leave out the cities 
that handle the crop, Fort William 
and Port Arthur. Take the Canadian 
Pacific route to Winnipeg, the way the 
business travels. Daily service, ob
servation and dining cars, electric 
lighted e 
more than

should be your relief from indi
gestion, biliousness, or consti- 
patiôn. Known to be reliable
r.:id fame

Beecbam’s
quipment. Double 1i track 
half the dtoraupe. Comfort 

scenery and ene maitâgement' all tüè waÿ. Üiclètiq,hlénd|4; meals,, thf 
scientific combination of food for 
travelled.' Particulars from Cahtidian

: tile 'City of Bristol < conferred : its 
honorary freedom on. Sit Robert Bor-

*—are

Pillslie i -r; '-
. !>-'< ••ir

t I ?

Lar-e-t Ca-e..of À- X Medieina in the World. 
, . , In Boa'.., 25 cm*.

iifilHiüjjüir btiii “ni1* — 1

ftpn»•31 A1

Telephone 
■ DirectoryXT Tri?î

W- is now being prepared, and additions and changes 
F fori tshould be reported to our Localÿfanyger 

at once.
Have you a telephone ? Those who have 

will tell you that it is the most precious of modem 
conveniences.

Why not order to-day and have your 
name i n the new directory ?

wej '

.H

The Bel Telephone Co. of Canada
•' /
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i. The Market Boot Shop’s %♦»
: kT HARD TIMES SALE %|

2
T
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PUT THIS SALE ON YOUR LIST 

By all means include this sale in your “Do It To-day 
list. It’s the greatest sale of this famous value-giving 
store.

$ Ixt <Compare this sale with any other, anywhere, or at 
any time, and you’ll verify our statement.1

♦> kI These Figures Are Price Indicators::: Il
81 Women’s Oxfords in Vici, Kid, patent tip, high or low heels, 

made to retail for $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. HARD TIMES QQ-,
SALE PRICE ..........................................................................

All Women’s Oxfords and Pumps, in Vici Kid, Patent Lea
ther or Gun Metal. Regular price $2.50, $2.75 and (PI QO
$3.00. HARD TIMES SALE PRICE...........................

All Oxfords in women’s or men’s, this season’s styles, Tan, 
Gun Metal or Patent. Regular price $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00. HARD TIMES SALE PRICE............................

36«

i&i?i
2
k$2.48 l!

!
ti

%
>3%
V

EXTRA SPECIAL
k Aside from prices given above we will give a 10 per 

cent, discount on all high Shoes. On Trunks, Suit Cases 
and Club Bags we will give a 25 per cent, discount.

SALE LASTS SEVEN DAYS ONLY
*
T
i IPF- Saturday, July 31st to Saturday, August 7th

1 THE MARKET BOOT SHOP aG6*$♦f 16 MARKET STREET (Opposite the Market)
W. H. BROUGHTON, Manager-2

♦«

France has been given a new re- I German war indemnity, after-the last 
velation of herself in the present war! capture of the gay capital.

She is no longer the feverish, vola- j understand the change that has 
tile, variable country of the Révolu- ! com® over tl'e ?5nui? of the nation,

or the Third Empire period, i must, %P % the, mneru llfe-.H I homes of the French, to the veritabletionary, 1
Nor is she the perfervid follower of , „ ^ 

lory.—that elusive will-o’-the-wisp, l r0°ts °f nationality, 
which sent her manhood abroad to!.. £ clever book has just been pub- 
i.estrew foreign battle-fields at the hshed by a cultivated French lady,
..mmand of the Corsican. educated in great part in England
Stillness is the France of to-day the which helps to an understanding of

nmewhat heedless worshipper of .the ,^t,,m5t= hfe of ,the «SS»£* J1 
. hivalry substituting headlong daring k ent,tl««9 “France from Within” by 
valor for patient progress, hysterical- p>,rTe d= Pra‘z <H°dder and Stough- 
h. brave, as most written histories ton’ London, Toronto, and New York) 
l ave depicted her. NO LONGER SEPARATE CASTE.

Instead we have a France of steady “For a lone time during ithe earlier 
endurance of patient self-control— days of the Republic, the aristocratic 
. : dash, it is true; but Of unflinching families of France formed a set apart 
discipline. Her soldiers have set such in the nation, holding themselves dis
ci! example of those virtues which dainfully aloof from the commoners 
ruild up quietness and confidence, as who had founded the Republic and 

e used to call Teutonic, before this now formed the Government of their 
ir revealed the lack of them in Ger- country.” says the writer. “As they 
anv. claiming to be the leader of despised the men who had control of 
,e Teutons. all the State offices, they affected
It is the French who are grimly equal contempt for the offices them- 

i >tient, the Germans who are hysteri- selves. They therefore did not qualify 
il ; the French who calculate coolly for Government appointments, and 

.he Germans who uselessly rush into tabooed all professions save those of 
death madly; the French who permit the Army, Navy, and Diplomacy. In 
the Germans to strike blindly, really common with many of the richer 
savagely, while calmly preparing to bourgeois themselves, scorning trade 
take full advantage of their mad, and industry, their sole interest was 
thoughtless, impetuosity. sport, the pursuit of which is—in this

In a word France has achieved a country—too expensive an occupation
■hange, as antecedently improbable to be within the reach of the less
as that of an Ethiopian’s skin, or a wealthy bourgeois, and so itself con- , , . .
leopard's spots! The war has shown stitutes a class distinction. doubt the disappearance of.the
a, a new France! This was the attitude of the older, ancient aristocrats, those: who might

Perhaps we had been mistaken all French families thirty years ago. But | have for™ed. ? warrior, glory-seeking
nng. and had considered France to a ncw generation has sprung up since clin}> something like the military

: .e but Paris writ large. For Paris is then, and the sons of those revolters squirearchy kn°w" as Junkers in 
most essentials greatly unlike against the Republic, who neither wit- J1** do

i ranee at large. Why, it is hard to nessed the war not the struggle for steadying national character Merit
but Frenchmen are at their gay- democracy which followed it, felt less \s always the safest passport topub-

acute resentment against the Repub- lic;or military position.-safest that is
lie than their forbears. Having, for o say for country^or army where 
the most part, been educated in Ly- tdo often pride of birth has brought

where they had been brought dI^®tervu„ .Z* . ..- .
into contact with the boys of the Thus there is some significance m 
bourgeoise they have gained a new the further statement that the greater 
point of view, less hostile and less Politicians of France to-day have 
vindirt; » nearly all risen from the peasant or

By degrees, those of the younger working classes. Educated at the 
and newer generations are now seek- *ocal Lycees, they have received the 
ing openings for their energies in the Nst culture attainable, and, being

higher State administrations which 
their fathers would have looked down 
on with contumely. Though there 
still exists in France— and this 
throughout all classes—a professed 
contempt for trade in all its mani
festations, of late years great indus
trials, when very successful and pow
erful, are being gradually admitted 
even to the most exclusive social 
circles hitherto denied to them.
, MERIT NOT BIRTH

essentially assimilative, have added 
a certain refinement to their natur
ally fine manners, by their association 
with their social superiors. In. all 
classes of the French society to-day, 
the man who.has achieved eminence 
by his Own intellectual efforts takes 
precedence of all others, even those
who bear the greatest historical j to her careful and well trained 
names of France or those who have er, and says: “Please get nim tor 
made or inherited, large fortunes ac- me.” , t ; 1. i ! **(
quired in trade. Doubtless she will learn, as her

So we have General Joffre of the next step in emancipation to use the 
working peasant class—was not his graceful arts for which Frenchwomen 
father a cooper.—in supreme control are, and always have been famous; 
of the French armies, and a president and “get him“ for herself. Self-re- 
of France distinctively of bourgeois Hance is likely to be one of the chief 
derivation. things taught by the Great War TO

COMRADES ALL .*« women of the warring nations;
already thete are female postmen, 

Says our author— Car conductors, elevator hands> milk
“A charming story was told me at deliverers, in Paris, 

the Lycee Racine while ! was there. Considering, the undoubted service 
In one of my classes there were two Great Britain has rendered to France 
little girls of twelve years old— in the War, it would not be a matter 
Jennie and Louise—who had become 1 for wonder, to find our Empire pop- 
very dear bosom friends. Walking ular across the Channel. From this 
home together with their respective book we learn that before the war 
escorts they one day discovered that began, back in the peaceful days 
they both lived in the same building, when Edward the Peacemaker forged 
which happened 10 be that part of the its links;
Palace of the Louvre occupied by the “Since the entent cordiale à sin- 
Ministry of Finance. cère wave of enthusiasm for Eng-

Do you mean to say that you live land has swept over France. But en- 
here? asked Jennie of Louise., thusiasm in its most exaggerated 
Yès, my papa is the usher to the min. form some times falls wide of the 
ister, said Louise in the most simple mark. In their rather passionate, 
manner possible and without the therefore, inçUscriminating, admira- 
slightest confusion. ^ v -t r tfon, the-French »are'apt’to endow the

vn( exclaimed Jennie, how funny, English with qualities they have nev- 
My papa is the Minister. .! • èr possessed. Tor. irisUnqe, it is a

The next morning as the minister fashiosn -with the French to commend 
'f passed his usher in the. ante-chamber. the practical sense of the English! 

he stopped and said: d.hear that your “‘Ah! 1‘Anglais si pratiquef Now, 
daughter and mine attend the- same arnest and ‘ accurate- tibservers of 
Lycee. It might save your wife two both countries canndf, M- «> note 
journeys a day if the maid' that ac- that in many ways the Frènch are a 
companies my little girl brought far more ( practical nation’ than the 
yours back wfrh mine. Mention it to English. Their habits, of thrift, pru- 
yoùr wife and. .let, it be arranged in détice,’ antii foresight/ the .tSpcïètit1; 
that way. ; ; , - manner in which they adjust F!reti-

Such is the^ Republican spirit .that tienships of their lives, the system by 
prevails m If&pcfc Lycées. which «bey arrange their , marriages

Fancy such a companionship under and careers» show in the French a 
the sansculottes, qr under th^ royti-. care{lti cwt^uSi._«#d therefore prK-" 
istic regime! . , . tical, prudence which the Englisheh-

With a logic which is part of its tirciy iack.- 1 i'vV
new equipment undef reyoluponised “The French, believe that they have 
conditions, this sane policy of. equa- much to learn from other nations. 
lity, very different from that preach- The English are inclined to believe 
ed during the mad ferment whici that they bave nothing to learn from 
brought Napoleon to the surface, ex- anybody. iÈut as nations,, like in
tends itself into the semi-sacred dividuals, always possess the quality 
realm of sex. t cf their defects, this non-adaptahflity

Women assume an equality with o{ the Englishman constitute* his 
men in more varied ranks of life than y strength and makes his race 
anvwhere else in Europe. the dominant race when brought into

France is still the only European confiict with more barbarous peoples.
I country where a woman barrister -pbat is why he is so excellent a co- 
.may go into court and defend a cate among inferior communities."
jon equal grounds with a man. Ma- Nq joubt there is an element of 

dame Petit and Mademoiselle Jeanne tmth in the last statement, though 
Chauvin being the first who were there is no guidance in it to the un
admitted to Law Courts several years derstanding of German failures as 
ago. There, are now more than a coionizers. Nor does it explain the 
dozen women barristers practising in prench successes in the African co- 

. Paris. Of women doctors there are jonics cf which the presence, of co- 
1 seventy in Paris doing admirable lored ’colonial troops in the fighting 
work, and specializing in woman’s armies Qf France are the outward 
and children’s complaints. There are and visible sign.
also eighteen women dentists, ten -pbe French have been learning 
occulists and half a dozen chemists. from others to drop the civilization 

But there is a large fly in the oint- inherited from other days, and to
adopt the practical, somewhat less 
exciting more humdrum habits of 
modern times. They are to-day a new 
people with the old virtues of the 
race, with the new virtues of the age.

The war may prove to be her re
generation, her death to the call of 
glittering gaiety and glory, her new 
birth to an all sacrificing patience 
and quiet confidence with a quicken
ed sense of the personal and national 
value of religion, and of the ability 
to endure all things for the sake of 
the joy of thç future. ___

lish «bops, she may look at but not 
touch. Then she informs her parents 
of her choice But she does not go so 
far as to tell the young man her 
intentions herself. Nor does she 
even hint at them. She keeps her 
eyelids demurely lowered while in 
his presence, but she points him out

moth-

say,
- r never at their very best, and never 
--.illy representative in the big cities.

Hut this gallant, patient, cheerful, 
• lilegmatic France of this year of war 

not France of 1870. nor of the 
■ it y eighteen hundred’s, neither the 

of the Paris who cried with 
lapoleon the Little “a Berlin," nor 

-lie France of the peasants who 
iowded the city streets with their 

knitted woollen purses to pay the

cees.

. ranee
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DOUBLE! 
(COUPON

r
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IZ DAY
UNITED CIGAR STORE

i
168 Col borne Street

IDo you realize what Double Coupons mean to

YOU ment.
“It is interesting," says Mdme, de 

Pratz, “to note that although women 
compete with men in all their exam
inations, and in all state appointments 
the women who are eventually ap
pointed to any state function enjoy 

much lower salary than their men 
colleagues. A rising deputy, Monsieur 
Louis Marin, has just brought for
ward a bill tending to equalize the 
salaries of both sexes.”

The war is certain to introduce 
many social problems in France. The 
patriotic gallantry which has pre
vented the huge carefully prepared 
German armies from duplicating thfefr 
speedy invasion, of 1870, has made 
frightful gaps in the ranks of the 
country’s manhood. Men will be 
scarce in France after the. war, even 
if it is brought to a speedier con
clusion than military authorities con
sider to be possible.

It will certainly not be wise, from 
a national point of view to delimit 
the area of choice for young 
not to interpose difficulties for tho-se 
intending marriage from purely pru
dential or social reasons. Accord
ingly it is well, perhaps, that the 
ancient strictures against the inter
course of young people are being 
somewhat relaxed. As our author 
says:

“In the olden days the parents 
chose the possible husband for their 
daughter, and only allowed her to 
see him when all the necessary in
formation concerning him had 
obtained. But now, according TO the 

dispensation, it often happens 
that the jeune fille whose wits are 
fully alert chooses her own fiance in 
a saloon from a group of young men 
whom, like in the better class Eng-

DOUBLE COUPONS given out with every purchase represent an actual 
saving in cash to you of 6%—°r if redeemed for premiums a net saving of 
from 14% to 20%.
DOUBLE COUPONS are only possible 3 times a year. We call this unusual- 
ly heavy discount-advertising.

a

I

II MWDLEPORT

EXTRA SATURDAY The death occurred in our village 
on Sunday evening, June 25, of one 
of our oldest and most respected resi
dents, Mrs. Elizabeth Young, widow 
of the late Thomas Young, who has 
resided in our midst for more than 
half a century. The funeral took place 
on Monday to St. Pauls’ cemetery.

Mrs. Frank Morrell visited a few 
days in Brantford.

Mrs. James Hager is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. R. Dougherty.

Miss Irene Morrell is visiting m 
Brantford.

Mrs. Bell Axon is visiting at the 
home of Mr. Preiss.

Mr. and Mrs. Ince and daughter of 
New York are visiting the latter’s’ 
brother Mr. Evan aWterman.

Miss Riddel, Miss Logan, Miss 
Helena Peddie. lolene Stephenson 
and Kathleen Parker, all of Brant
ford, are Visiting Mr. Wm. Peddie.

Miss Lillie Dunsdan is spending 
her holidays at her home in the vil- 
lage.

Mrs. Dunsdon and baby visited in 
Brantford for a few days last week.

Mrs. Hager and Mrs. Dougherty 
visited at Mr. Thomas Walker’s on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. David Deagle is visiting m 
Brantford.

The windows of St. Paul s church 
have all been overhauled and re
paired. The work was done by work
men from Leeks and Potts, art 
glass workers, Hamilton , Several

ICIGAR HUMIDOR, in walnut and oak finish—lined with copper and fitted 
with up-to-date hinges and moisteners, valued elsewhere at $2.50—only 59c 
if you buy a box of

I
women.

Bank Note Cigars
at Usual pTice—25 for $1.50

IThe manufacturer of these famous Cigars is bearing the loss on the Humidors 
in order to further popularize this—the most wonderful Cigar value in Canada.

I been

UNITED CIGAR 
STORES LIMITED

new

t :

I
Coots cotton Root vempodfl*

IHEAD OFFICE: TORONTO A Baft, reliable rtQulatin& 
medicine. Sold in three do» 
greea ol strength—No. 1, $1) 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, S8 per*o* 

y^L Sold by all druggists, or ae£t 
prepaid op receipt of 7 riay. 

jy Free pamphlet. AdaveSÉS 
I THE COOK WltOICIWe CO,
r , IMMTS W*- Ihwfe mém»

Brantford, Guelph, Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Owen Sound, Peterborough, St. Thomas.

■'• • . 1 # .I,.

HOE LIFE Of OUR FRENCH HUES
. ■ . « nr -- -----------_________ ________ _____ ______i . . Preserving

LANTIC Sugar is the best sugar foe preserves end felly, because It Is pure cane of 
extra fine granulation and dissolves quickly, with no gritty grains; and HSfauw It is 
kept pure and free from specks and dirt by the original packages of guaranteed weight 
filled at the refinery.* 2 lb. and is lb. cartons, and 10 h>. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb# 
bags coarser granulationX
Buy in original, packages'açd look for I the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
Send your address and «mail Red Ball Ml - m Æm
Trade Mark from bag or top end of ■ r .
carton and we will mail yoü book of 50 I lOHllff1 rnll#gWKI 
assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed and 
gummed ready to put on the jars.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, que.,, st. john.n. b. a

Pure Cane
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